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Trump, Putin and the Beast of Babylon
The Trump summit in Helsinki with Putin has elicited hysteria among the American
media, politicos and commentariat. And this after again a very bad media reaction to
the Singapore summit with Kim. Something is afoot here that I want to analyze from
the Kingdom Vision perspective. And it is good news and bad news....
I honestly did not expect Donald Trump to win the presidency in the 2016 election. It
did not fit into my overall trend analysis that we are in a major shift of the ages...the
time of "Babylon is Falling" of Rev. 18 and with the fall of Babylon the time for the
saints to possess the Kingdom....and a shift to a new world power to the East...Russia
and China.
Neatly fitting into that scenario was the lesson of the history of Babylon who the Lord
allowed in 604 BC to capture Jerusalem and the Israelites for 70 years to be released
to return the Israel and rebuild Jerusalem and the Temple. It was of course famously
the Medes and Persians led by the Mede king Cyrus who defeated the impregnable
city of Babylon in 538 BC by stopping the flow of the Euphrates that flowed through
the city of Babylon and simply walked in, depose the Babylonian elites to the joy of
the inhabitants. This all was prophesied by Jeremiah, Daniel, Ezekiel.
So when Rev. 16:22 says "And the sixth angel poured out his vial upon the great
river Euphrates and the water thereof was dried up that the kings of the east might
be prepared.".... and then Rev. 18 talks about "Mystery Babylon" falling and all the
merchants of the earth weeping....I made the following assumptions:
America is Babylon the Great...the great commercial power of the earth. The kings of
the east that take over after the fall of Babylon-America would be a great shifting of
power from American world dominance to the new "Medes-Persian" being the
combined military and commercial power of Russia-China. In my analysis the "river
flowing through Babylon" that dries up which causes the fall of Babylon to the new
world powers is the might American dollar. And the "whore that rides the beast of
Babylon"? Well that was where Hillary Clinton came into my analysis. I felt if
Americans elected her to the presidency then both Russia and China would go to a
war footing believing war was inevitable as Hillary was definitely by my reckoning in
the grip and beholding to the money and military powers of "Deep State" America.
But much to my amazement Hillary Clinton did not win. Donald Trump won. I was
aware before the election that the evangelicals in America were predicting a Trump
win based on what they believed were prophecies of his victory. The most cited was
Kim Clements prophetic pronouncements in 2007 as follows at Bethel Church in
Redding on 4 November 2007...
"Trump shall become a trumpet says the Lord, I will raise up the Trump to become
a trumpet and Bill Gates to open the gate of a financial realm for the church says
the Lord" And then..."It shall come to pass that the man that I place in the highest

office shall go in whispering my name. But God says when he enters into the office
he will be shouting out by the power of the Spirit. For I shall fill him with my Spirit
when he goes into office and there will be a praying man in the highest sat of your
land." And in his 10 February 2007 prophecy Kim declared "Listen to the word of
the Lord, God says, I will put at your helm for two terms a president who will pray
but he will not be a praying president when he starts. I will put him in office and
then I will baptize with the Holy Spirit and my power says the Lord of Hosts. There
will be a praying president, not a religious one. For I will fool the people says the
Lord. I will fool the people, yes I will."
Well I admit I was fooled. I hear among the prophetic community in America that
Trump is the Cyrus of God from Isaiah 45 prophecy of Cyrus who was prophesied by
name 200 years before the fact that he would deliver God's people. And of course
Trump being the 45th president neatly fits into that scenario.
But after a year and a half of president Trump in office I believe I see what the Lord is
doing for America and the world and His Kingdom which I want to explain. You
might not agree with me and I certainly am no prophet with a 'Thus saith the Lord"...
I believe in the calling of God on America....as I believe in the calling of God on my
South Africa and Russia and China. God called America after World War 2 as He
called on Babylon....God told the king of Babylon, Nebuchadnezzar "all the kingdoms
I have given unto you to serve you" God gave Babylon an empire over nations to
bring peace, stop wars, create conditions for trade and prosperity. God told the captive
Israelites to work and pray for the peace of the city and its prosperity.
God gave the nations of the world into America's hands after the war. And those like
the Soviet Union and Communist China got quarantined. It was called Pax
Americana. America established international institutions like the UN, the IMF, the
World Bank and others to regulate international peace, conflict resolution, a stable
world currency to foster world trade. The belligerent war nations of Germany and
Japan were forced to obey the Isaiah 2 command..."you shall turn your swords and
spears into pruning hooks and plows and you will learn war no more." Which they
did...Germany started making VW's, BMW's and Mercs instead of Panzer tanks and
Japan started making super tankers instead of battleships. And all prospered greatly!
Because this was the declaration of the angels to the world at the birth of the
Messiah..."peace on earth and good will towards all men"...why? because "for God so
loved the world!".
America was raised up by God to be a blessing to the nations of the world. And in this
scenario of Pax America/Babylon the Great I saw a pattern as with Babylon that God
sent Nebuchadnezzar into exile because he forgot who sets up kings and rulers and
who sets the boundaries and times of nations....the Great Lord God of Heaven and
Earth. America has overstepped its boundaries and calling with all the recent wars.
I believe the Lord gave America a 70 year mandate for world rule and then like
Babylon, must release and bless God's people to get on with the rebuilding of
Jerusalem and the Temple...and by that I mean the real heavenly Jerusalem not
national Israel.

This was the complaint against Babylon the Lord declared to the prophet
Jeremiah.(50:33-34) "The children of Israel are oppressed and you (Babylon) have
taken them captive and held them fast and refused to let them go, but the Lord their
redeemer is strong and he shall plead their case that he may give rest to the earth
and trouble the inhabitants of Babylon."
And this is what I believe the Lord has raised up Donald Trump to do for
America....trouble the inhabitants of Babylon...let the saints of God get on with the
Kingdom agenda in America.
Trump as a businessman has thoroughly gone through the American balance sheets.
His mind set is "Show me the money". And it is not there. America faces
bankruptcy. The debts are enormous...and growing year by year. And now he is
looking at income and expenditure of the nation. Taxes are not meeting expenditures.
Donald Trump knows about bankruptcy proceedings....he can read America's balance
sheet, he sees a financial disaster ahead.
And here I want you to do some extra reading to get an honest and realistic look at
the world economic horror right ahead. Go to Mauldin Economics at this URL:
http://www.mauldineconomics.com/frontlinethoughts/the-debt-train-will-crash
John Mauldin is the biggest financial newsletter in the world having millions of
people on his list and all the top business types attend his conferences. He has done a
scary series of reports on "The Financial Train Wreck" since May this year....read
them! It is not just America, it is Europe and the Euro and the world economic
situation....$247 trillion of unpayable debt and even many more trillions in unfunded
liabilities for pensions and other obligations.
As Donald Trump looks at this situation he sees the biggest item on expenditure....the
military, intelligence and security complex of America....$800 billion per year. So
Trump asks do we really need to spend $800 billion defending America? Oh wait..we
are also defending 27 countries of NATO and we are defending Korea and Japan and
we have a thousand military bases and troop deployments in 131 countries...so while
we load up on debt and high military overheads to protect other nations they don't
need to spend big money on defense, they can concentrate on business.
A frank assessment of America's security needs is that it can spend $300 billion on all
its own security and intelligence needs and save $500 billion per year. So Trump is
asking "Why NATO? Why not sign a peace deal with North Korea and get out of
Korea. Why not get out of Japan, let them hike their own taxes for a bigger military.
Why 35,000 troops in Germany? Is Russia really going to invade Germany? Germans
don't think so that is why they are making energy deals with Gazprom and that is why
they only have 7 air force jets ready to fly and 1 mechanized infantry brigade ready
for combat and all their submarines laid up. Why are we protecting Germany, let them
raise their taxes to waste on their own defense spending.
So Trump sends out a clear declaration to his military/intelligence complex..."Its the
economy stupid!" (Remember Bill Clinton?) We are in an economic war! We have
economic competitors not military enemies. Lets make peace with Russia and
outcompete China. Lets have protective tariff walls against their economic invasion,
lets stop the theft of our intellectual property, lets stop the flood of illegal immigrants

that are lowering the wages of our vulnerable poor by creating a shortage of workers
which will force the corporations to pay higher wages to attract workers....and build
up our depleted middle class. Lets restrict immigration to top quality immigrants that
can add to our businesses, investors, scientists, entrepreneurs.
I believe God has miraculously put Donald Trump into the presidency to tell
America...Pax-Americana is over...we are no longer the world's policeman. We have
done our job for world peace. It is now time to wind down the military/intelligence
complex, re-route all those resources into infrastructure, re-industrialize the nation,
compete on the world economic system with top quality goods and services and create
the prosperity for all our citizens that God wants for the world. And don't for a
moment believe that the average American is not in very bad economic shape...a poll
earlier this year showed that 40% of Americans cannot get $400 in cash at hand for an
emergency. They live pay cheque to pay cheque with little to no savings.
Now here is the problem that America and the world faces. There are enormously
powerful forces in America that are dependent on that $800 billion per year. Not just
the American military that needs an enemy but defense contractors, 17 intelligence
agencies staffed with tens of thousands of "analysts" that need an enemy to analyze,
think tanks that need to be paid to think about an enemy, academics and researchers
that need grants, lobbyists that need clients, cable news channels that need to fill up
24 hours round the clock on air content with viewers getting bored if there is not
regular 'Breaking News".
And thus the incredible media and what is known as the 'Deep State" attack on
Donald Trump. If he gets his way then this whole edifice of parasitic corruption falls
down, the foreign wars get stopped, the war machine gets turned into an economic
machine....and in an economic war you get paid for producing goods and services that
you can sell into the market place. You don't kill people because they are
customers...they cannot buy products and services if they are dead. This by the way is
God's plan for peace on earth and prosperity for all!
Will Donald trump get his agenda passed? To be frank with you I doubt it. I think
back to president Kennedy. In 1963 he said in his famous "University Speech" on 10
June 1963 he was setting a goal for peace with Soviet Russia, he wanted to denuclearize the world, and in October of 1963 he said he would "splinter the CIA into a
thousand pieces and scatter it into the wind". When he rode into Dallas Texas on 22
November 1963 there were over 2000 posters and fliers with Kennedy's face on
saying 'Wanted for Treason". Most of America now knows who assassinated John
Kennedy that day and why...and it was not a lone nut gunman.
Will Trump survive? Former CIA chief Clapper has already declared "Treason!" for
Trump wanting to make peace with Russia. The fanatical liberals are calling for
either blood or impeachment. In Scotland after Trump's weekend stay last weekend
one of his Secret Service staff died mysteriously on Monday in hospital, rumour on
the internet says he was Trump's food taster. Several months ago Milania Trump
spent a month in hospital for something "routine"...rumour on the internet was it was
kidney failure from poisoning.

Russia and China are looking at this entire media onslaught and they have the
message. We are the enemy. In the last several weeks Russia has liquidated its entire
holdings of $100 billion in US treasuries. Both Russia and China are building up
massive stockpiles of gold. They both have contingencies for a separate internal
internet cut off from America as well as a separate financial payment clearing system
outside the US Fed system and the BIS in Switzerland and SWIFT in Brussels.
Russia has built underground bunker shelters for their entire population in the event of
war.
Russia has also prepared a first strike against America from an unstopable
place...under the ocean. Here is the relevant headline and article:

Pentagon Document Confirms Existence of Russian
Doomsday Torpedo
Kanyon is designed to wipe out the enemy’s coastlines and
make them unlivable for generations.
Kanyon is reportedly a very long range autonomous underwater vehicle that has a
range 6,200 miles, a maximum depth of 3,280 feet, and a speed of 100 knots
according to claims in leaked Russian documents. But what really makes Kanyon
nightmare fuel is the drone torpedo's payload: a 100-megaton thermonuclear weapon.
By way of comparison, the atomic bomb dropped on Hiroshima was 16 kilotons, or
the equivalent of 16,000 tons of TNT. Kanyon’s nuke would be the equivalent of
100,000,000 tons of TNT. That’s twice as powerful as Tsar Bomba, the most
powerful thermonuclear weapon ever tested. Kanyon is designed to attack coastal
areas, destroying cities, naval bases, and ports. The mega-bomb would also generate
an artificial tsunami that would surge inland, spreading radioactive contamination
with the advancing water. To make matters worse there are reports the warhead is
“salted” with the radioactive isotope Cobalt-60. Contaminated areas would be offlimits to humanity for up to 100 years.
Why would Russia think they are the enemy? Well this is the headline from an article
by a retired 3 star American general Mark Hertlling this week:

Putin’s Attack on the U.S. Is Our Pearl Harbor
Make no mistake: Hacking the 2016 election was an act of war. It’s time we
responded accordingly.
By MARK HERTLING
This is all crazy madness! Senator Rand Paul on CBS and CNN interview made the
obvious statement "of course they hacked our election, but so do we, in fact I have
documented evidence of 81 times America has interfered in other nation's elections".

Here is my prediction: If Trump can win a re-election 2020 then he will have the 8
years in office that he needs to turn America around, clean out the Deep State, scale
down the military, make peace with nations, sign new trade treaties and build the
American economy up to survive the coming debt crisis. Without a miracle I don't see
him winning. I expect the democrats to win the House of Congress which will give
them the power to harass the Trump presidency with impeachment proceedings and
stop his economic initiatives to present a failed presidency for 2020 election victory.
If Trump loses in 2020 not only is the Kim Clement prophecy dead so is the prospects
for world peace as a new democratic president must take on the baggage of "Russia is
our enemy and Putin is evil"....and act accordingly. Russia is preparing for that
possibility and Russian military doctrine is that because they are the weaker military
power the only way to survive the inevitable war to come is a first strike....which is
what Israel did in the 6 day war of 1967. Then come the other prophecies into effect
of prophets like Dave Wilkerson, William Branham and Assemblies of God prophet
Henry Gruver...who said of his terrible vision from the Lord 'I saw Russia attack
America's coasts with nuclear weapons".
God's prophecies and promises are always conditional depending on how people
respond. The church worldwide needs to be in prayer very seriously in the months and
years ahead....it is time for the saints to take dominion but I don't think we need a
world war for that change. In every nation where He has placed us...be assured the
plan of heaven is "peace on earth and goodwill towards all men" because "God so
loved the world!".
Its going to take a miracle...but then that is the business we are in serving a miracle
working God!

